
PYEONGTAEK
TO SEOUL

Via KTX or Seoul Metro

01 NEXT



Go to Pyeongtaek
Station.

Enter Pyeongtaek Station from either
Exit 1 or Exit 2.

02 NEXT



Find the KTX
ticketing counter.

Once inside, follow signs reading
"Ticket" to find the counter.

03 NEXT



Purchase your
ticket.

Get in line to purchase your ticket. Be
sure to buy a ticket for Yongsan.

04 NEXT



Find your
platform.

Check the train schedule panels for the
most recent information on departure
times and platform (track) numbers.

05 NEXT



Board the train.

Follow signs reading "Tracks" to go to the
correct platform (track) and board the

train.

06 NEXT



Take the bus from
Yongsan to the
War Memorial.
Exit Yongsan Station and take the

escalators down to the square where the
taxi stand is. Cross the road at the big

pedestrian crossing and turn left. Walk to
the end of the block. Turn right to find

Sinyongsan Station bus stop. Take green
bus 03 (용산03) and get off at the War

Memorial of Korea (전쟁기념관).

07 NEXT



Walk to Dragon
Hill Lodge.

From the War Memorial bus stop,
continue up the street (i.e. the same

direction as the bus was going) toward
the green overpass that connects the

Main and South Posts. Gate 1 is directly
past the overpass and clearly marked.

08 NEXT



Going via subway?
Alternatively, Dragon Hill Lodge may be

reached by taking Line 1 of the Seoul
Metropolitan Subway.

Take the train to Seoul Station. Transfer
to Line 4, going toward Samgakji Station.

Exit Samgakji through Exit 1. Note: If
you've arrived at Samgakji via Line 6, take

Exit 13 instead.

From Exit 1, walk forward, following the
road that curves to the right, and continue

straight until you reach Gate 1 on your
right. From Exit 13, simply continue

straight to Gate 1.

09 END


